2 Phylogenetic relationships within sea lettuce species belonging to the genus Ulva is a 3 daunting challenge given the scarcity of diagnostic morphological features and the pervasive 4 phenotypic plasticity. With more than 100 species described on a morphological basis, an 5 accurate evaluation of its diversity is still missing. Here we analysed 277 chloroplast-encoded 6 gene sequences (43 from this study), representing 35 nominal species of Ulva from the 7 Pacific, Indian Ocean, and Atlantic (with a particular emphasis on the Brazilian coast) in an 8 attempt to solve the complex phylogenetic relationships within this widespread genus. 9 Maximum likelihood, Bayesian analyses and species delimitation tests support the existence 10 of 22 evolutionary significant units (ESUs), lumping the currently recognized number of 11 species. All individuals sampled throughout an extensive area of the Brazilian coast were 12 included within two distinct ESUs. Most of the clades retrieved in the phylogenetic analyses 13 do not correspond to a single nominal species. Geographic range evolution indicated that the 14 ancestor of Ulva had a distribution restricted to the temperate North Pacific. The dating 15 analysis estimated its origin during the Upper Cretaceous at 75.8 million years (myr) ago but 16 most of the cladogenetic events within the genus occurred in the last ten myr. Pervasive 17 human-mediated gene flow through ballast water and widespread morphologic plasticity are 18 the most likely explanations for the difficulty in establishing a reliable phylogenetic 19 framework for this conspicuous, widespred and many times abundant green algae 20 morphotype. 21 22 23 Keywords: sea lettuce; Ulva; ESUs, Evolutionary Significant Units; macroalgae; phenotypic 24 plasticity; rbcl, large subunit of the chloroplast-encoded RUBISCO gene; Ballast water; 25 Dispersion 27 The genus Ulva Linnaeus (Ulvophyceae, Ulvales) commonly known as sea lettuce is gaining 28 global relevance in coastal ecosystem management owing to their increased role in 29 generating green tides [1]. With the increasing need of targeting species for restoration 30 protocols, the precise identification of fast growing autochthonous species is critical for this 31 process. Ulva is a ubiquitous macroalgal genus showing species inhabiting a remarkable 32 variation of aquatic environments ranging from shallow rocky shores to the subtidal, up to 33 100 meters deep [2]
. Here, we revisited the systematics of the taxa with 155 this morphotype analysing rbcL sequence data from 35 'nominal' species, defined as "taxa 156 named for our convenience" [29] , representing almost its entire distribution.
157
Species delimitation tests indicated a variable number of ESUs depending on the 158 method (ABGD: 10; mPTP: 13; GMYC: 22). Most of the species described on a 159 morphological basis were not validated by mPTP and ABGD tests. For instance, ESU 1 160 identified both GMYC contains, among others, specimens assigned to U. rigida, U.
161 armoricana and U. scandinavica (Fig. 2) , a group of nominal species already identified as 162 conspecific in a previous study based on rbcL sequence data and morphological information 163 [9] . This study also concluded that the use of morphological characters in Ulva is "largely 164 inconclusive and of limited value for the circumscription of species" [9] . Results presented 165 here reinforce that phenotypic plasticity and overlapping diagnostic characters produce a 166 complex scenario in which specimens with different morphoanatomical and structural 167 features are included within the same ESU (Fig. 2) .
168
ML and BI analyses were mostly consistent with previous studies using a fraction of 169 our taxon sampling, but the inclusion of more species further complicated phylogenetic 170 relationships within the genus. Ulva gigantea is morphologically identical to U.
171 pseudocurvata but ML and BI analyses clearly separate both lineages (Fig. 2 ). On the 172 contrary, and regardless their morphologic distinctiveness, molecular analyses indicated that 173 specimens identified as U. compressa and U. pseudocurvata should be included within the 174 same species (Fig. 2 ), as reported in previous studies [9, 13, 30, 31] . Moreover, U. mutabilis 175 shares the same haplotype as U. pseudocurvata (Fig. 2) , and thus should be considered the 9 176 same species. Our analyses showed that specimens identified as U. californica and U.
177 curvata are conspecific, although considered a valid species in a previous study [13] . (TAU)   HAP07  HAP16  HAP25  HAP34  HAP35  HAP36  HAP33  HAP58  HAP59  HAP54  HAP10  HAP12  HAP55  HAP56  HAP57  HAP11  HAP32  HAP49  HAP50  HAP67  HAP68  HAP31  HAP18  HAP17  HAP52  HAP26  HAP70  HAP15  HAP13  HAP14  HAP27  HAP43  HAP76  HAP77  HAP78  HAP71  HAP72  HAP74  HAP40  HAP41  HAP39  HAP47  HAP44  HAP45  HAP46  HAP42  HAP60  HAP48  HAP30  HAP28  HAP29  HAP51  HAP66  HAP65  HAP64  HAP08  HAP09  HAP69  HAP37  HAP19  HAP75  HAP62  HAP73  HAP61  HAP04  HAP53  HAP05  HAP20  HAP02  HAP03  HAP63  HAP01  HAP06  HAP22  HAP21  HAP23 
